Teaching *about* and *with* Scientific Models:
Models Based Inquiry for the Classroom
A Summer Institute for K-12 Teachers

*A Summer Institute Sponsored by:*
*FSU Office of Science Teaching Activities*

- Open to Leon County teachers of grades K-12.
- Earn a $250 stipend as you engage in three days of professional development
- Learn about Models Based Inquiry as a way to incorporate the practice of scientific modeling into your classroom and improve science learning for your students
- Earn one graduate credits (valued at over $450 and up to 20 in-service credits)
- Develop new standards aligned activities for your classroom
- Receive materials to help you plan and design your classroom instruction

**When:** June 20-22, 2016
8:30 – 3:30

**Register NOW—Space is limited:**
Online Registration Only
http://bio.fsu.edu/osta/workshop_form.php

For more information contact:
Dr. Ellen Granger or
Susan Reeves
Office of Science Teaching Activities
Florida State University
(850) 644-6747
granger@bio.fsu.edu or sreeves@bio.fsu.edu

ONLINE REGISTRATION OPEN AT 12:00 NOON ON MARCH 9, 2016